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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT TO THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
WEDNESDAY, is" MAY 2012

I think it is fair to say that the last year has been an interesting year!

Our priorities ascouncillors were to serve the community, improve the facilities in the village and to aim for
greater transparency on parish council matters.

We have had a very rewarding year and have managed to provide the following facilities which have
improved the quality of life in Hickling, namely:

Post Office: A Post Office, which operates weekly on Thursday morning in the lobby of the Methodist
Church. This has been a boon to all those who are lessmobile, saveson expensive fuel, and fits in with the
very successful food fayre and the weekly coffee morning in the Chapel. Thanks to Angela Lambard who was
the driving force behind this project and to Stephen Pullinger from the Eastern Daily Presswho assisted
when contact with the Post Office seemed to come to a halt.

Shop: The next priority was a shop. Once again, this project was driven by Angela Lambard. A survey
revealed that we could operate a community shop and offers of assistance and grants encouraged this idea,
but there was a stumbling block in that we had no suitable building for the shop. Then, in December, the
Pleasure Boat announced that they were starting up a shop with greatly enhanced hours, which resolved
this. The ParishCouncil would like to thank Glen and his staff for their work in getting this project off the
ground.

Allotments: A tree falling on a parishioner's garden in Town Street brought about the agents for the Mills'
Trust undertaking a project to pollard and clear damaged trees owned by the estate around the allotments
near Town Street and on the main road throughout the village.

Chapel Pit: Following a letter about damage by a tree on the Chapel Pit to a neighbouring property, a
walnut tree planted many years ago by the late Eric Myhill had to be removed. A site inspection with
representatives from both North Norfolk District Council and Norfolk County Council on all the trees at the
Chapel Pit recommended that two trees be removed and an oak tree pruned. The wood from the trees was
sold and with the money a replacement walnut tree has been planted closer to the village pond and where
its roots will cause no harm to neighbouring properties. The planting ceremony organised by DavidSkinner
was attended by Violet Myhill, Eric'swife.

A path for easier accessfor wheelchair userswas laid to the School Room entrance of the Methodist Church
and this was done by volunteers.

Asmany of you will know, David and Amanda Skinner have spent much of their free time looking after the
Chapel Pit. A bore hole pump was installed in the pond, and this equipment was later donated and I would
like to thank David and Amanda for their devotion to this beautiful amenity.

David is assisting the ParishCouncil regarding the flooding in the bus shelter. Quotes for this work are being
obtained. We are also looking at how we can rearrange the bottle bank so that there is easier accessto the
notice boards.

Other work required is improving the uneven path to the Methodist Church entrance and the materials have
been provided by the ParishCouncil. The material has been given to the Methodist Church and this work will
be carried out by volunteers. Another suggestion from parishioners which is being looked at is to provide
some sort of discreet lighting in the Chapel Pit car park.

Staithe: The previous ParishCouncil identified in 2010 that the slipways had been causing problems when
boats were launched. Quotes were obtained and authority to carry out work was given in April last year.



This work which was a repair to both slipways was not carried out. During 2011/12 the slipways suffered
further deterioration - so further advice was sought and quotes obtained.

Following consultation with Lesley Marsden from the Broads Authority, it was suggested to the Staithe
Committee that to save costs one planning application incorporating all our ideas for improvements should
be submitted. A rough plan was taken by Lesley to the Planning Officer and his advice and comments were
incorporated into the planning application submitted by the architect.

Our limited finance means that for this year the only work carried out will be to replace both slipways, and
the perimeter ditches will be cleared by David Beales at cost. Volunteers have been recruited to assist with
replanting, warden duties and tidying up the staithe.

When renewal notices were sent to berth holders, we advised about the work being carried out, and asked
dry berth holders to remove tyres, ensure boat covers were secured properly, and for security purposes
paint their name on their trailers. We have been pleased with the response to this request from our berth
holders. We would like to thank all the volunteers who gave their time with clearing up the debris, mowing
and strimming under boats -I am sure you will all agree that the staithe looks more attractive.

The other improvements on our planning application will be carried out onlvafter further consultation and
when finance allows, but we will have a few years to implement them.

The Parish Council assisted the Broads Authority in their first Landscape Forum at the Barn and this was a
resounding success. The Broads Authority asked if the Parish Council could supply cakes and we asked for
donations for replanting and sign age at the Staithe in lieu of a charge. £85 was raised and together with a
donation from a parishioner, £115 will be used for plants and sign age. The Parish Council would like to thank
the wonderful ladies who baked the cakes for these improvements.

This year, saw the end of an era, with Harry Nudd's retirement and we would like to record our thanks to
Harry for his tenure as warden for the Staithe.

Thanks to Pat Deane and Teri Ellis for driving this project forward.

Internet: The Parish Council now owns its own domain. An email address has been set up for the Clerk
which can be used by all clerks in the future. Thanks to the artists of Hickling who have given permission for
the works to be used and for Peter Berrie for setting this up.

Parish Council Surgery: This was introduced by Debbie Scott where parishioners can speak to a parish
councillor on a 1:1 basis and can voice their opinions or comments on any parish matter, including planning.
This service assists those parishioners who are unable to attend meetings and thanks to Debbie Scott for
introducing this service.

Highways: 1 am meeting with Claire Arnold from the Highways Department tomorrow regarding
parishioners concerns on the verge cutting, the trees near the village sign which are causing an obstruction
and some drains and gullies matters brought to our attention by parishioners.

Grass Cutting: The Parish Council are carrying out a cost analvsls on grass cutting and a decision will be
made at the next Parish Council meeting. Our largest obstacle is the housing of the fueld and the associated
costs of the equipment needed to comply with all the rules and regulations, l.e. COSHH. We are looking into
the feasibility of whether to continue with volunteer grass cutting, the cost of keeping the ride on, buying a
shed, and whether to contract all or just the large parts of the grass cutting, i.e. Staithe, Church and Chapel
Pit.

We would like to thank the volunteers who have carried out this work in the past year and will make contact
shortly to see if there were volunteers willing to cut small areas of grass around the village and use the
strimmer.

Foothpaths: This has not been given the attention we would have liked due to the lack of parish councillors.
The Parish Council would like volunteers to join a working party to assist with the preservation of these
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paths. Again thanks to Bernard Ellis, Eric Lindo and Patrick Allen for assisting with grass cutting public
footpaths when the lawnmower was out of action.

Affordable Housing: The ParishCouncil is concerned about the lack of affordable housing in Hickling. The
policy of the Victory Housing Trust is to sell off old council housing stock if the cost of bringing them up to
current housing standards is above a certain amount. The Trust then builds new houses with the money
from the sale. Asthere is no building in Hickling due to flooding issues,people on low incomes can no longer
afford to live here. A letter has been sent by the Parish Council and we will keep you informed on this
matter.

Donations: The Parish Council supported the following organisations who have offered information, help
and transport for parishioners - CitizensAdvice Bureau £100, Hickling Newsletter £100, and the Dial-a-Ride
BusService £300.

Precept: The ParishCouncil decided, after much consideration, to raise the precept by the rate of inflation
of 5.2%.

Hickling Playing Field or Recreational Ground Charity: The Charity has issued a writ against the Parish
Council, and because of this litigation, I am unable to expand further.

I would like to thank the many people who have assisted us over the last year, the volunteers who have
given their time to village projects, arid also those parishioners who have passed on their considerable
knowledge for_the good of the village.

Finally, I would also like to thank my Clerk, Stephen Williamson for his invaluable help and advice in his short
tenure with us, and my fellow parish councillors for their help, support and hard work in this last year.

SandraClarke
Chairman



HICKLING ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON

TUESDA Y 31 MAY 2011 AT THE METHODIST CHAPEL HALL

Mrs. Sandra Clarke, Parish Council Chairman, took the Chair, welcoming approx. 34
parishioners, and introducing those Parish Councillors present: Mr. Nick Baker, Mr
Peter Berrie, Mrs Teri Ellis, Mrs Angela Lambard, Mrs Debbie Scott and Mrs
Lorraine West,

(Apologies were noted from Cllrs. Mandy Elliot, Mr Kris Scott, Mr Ian Watton, Mrs
Vivien Tallowin and the Parish Clerk and Treasurer, Mrs Shirley Sainsbury.)

1. MINUTES OF THE LAST ANNUAL PARISH MEETING on 24 May
2011, and also MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING,
relating to the wind turbine on 31 August 2010. These were agreed and
signed as seen.

2. REPORTS

2.1 CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

In the absence of the outgoing Chairman, Cllr Mrs Vivian Tallowin, her
report was read by the incoming Chairman Cllr Mrs Sandra Clarke.

The report detailed the commencement of the new Village Hall and the
sale of the Community Hall for £135,000.

The precept rise for the year was £350.15. The Parish Council had made
donations of £400 towards the Dial-a-Ride Service run by North Walsham
Community Transport, and £100 to the Citizens Advice Bureau. The
Bottle banks had raised £812.52.

Thanks were expressed to the volunteer grass cutters, to David and
Amanda Skinner for looking after the Chapel Pit, to Harry Nudd for his
Staithe duties, to the Parish Councillors and the Clerk, Shirley Sainsbury,
and good wishes were sent to the new Parish Councillors.

2.2 VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS

a) THE PHOENIX TRUST

Mr Ray Sandys said that the Phoenix Trust administered the old
Village Hall in Stubb Road. The Trust was asked to join the New
Build team two years ago, acquiring a 50 year lease on part of the new
Village Hall for £75,000, After paying for the fitting out of this part of
the building the Trust's remaining funds had been ring-fenced. The
Trust would provide funds to help re-establish a Youth Club and other



the Methodist Hall on 20 June at 7pm, (preceded at 6pm by a site
visit), when the Annual Report of the Charity will be available,
together with an opportunity for consultation.

2.3 COMMUNITY SHOP AND FACILITIES

Cllr Angela Lambard outlined possibilities for establishing a community
shop in Hickling. She had been in contact with the Post Office and also
with various funding sources; and spoke about possible sites for a shop,
including near The Pleasure Boat, at the Methodist Hall, or in a dedicated
small building. Deborah Mayhew felt that The Pleasure Boat was too far
away for many people. There was a question about whether there might
be any vacant space at The Rest Homes and Maggie Prettyman wondered
whether it was intended that a possible shop might be a separate Charity.
Cllr Teri Ellis referred to the importance of defining the need and the cost.
Cllr Lambard expressed a readiness to explore these and other matters.

2.4 PARISH SURGERY

Cllr Debbie Scott said that arrangements were being made for monthly
Parish Surgeries, (normally on a Thursday) commencing on 16 June 2011,
10-12am, at the Methodist Hall), when parishioners could discuss any
matters with Councillors. It was the intention that all approaches from
parishioners would be given careful attention and a response within a
reasonable time.

2.5 PARISH PLAN REPORT

The Chairman, Sandra Clarke, read a report prepared by the outgoing
Parish Council The Plan had identified six main issues: these being the
community hall, speeding in the village, Parish Council communication,
children's play area, chapel pit, and disaster/emergency planning. All but
one (disaster/emergency planning) had been addressed.

Equipment to the value of approx. £15,000 had been purchased, with the
aid of a grant, for the children's play area, and is looked after by a
dedicated team. Two footpath maps are planned to be installed in the
village.

Ivor Kemp said that he had been approached by the Parish Council last
October about the Hickling Parish Walks maps and had responded. There
were still queries that should be attended to before the maps are published.
CUr Lorraine West, as Footpaths Officer, would contact Mr Kemp about
this.

2.6 COUNTY COUNCILLOR

Sandra Clarke welcomed our County Councillor, Paul Rice, who
apologised for his late arrival. He commented briefly on the footpaths



Trustee and appointing new Trustees. Only some time later did we understand
that the PC had resigned as Corporate Trustee and promptly appointed
themselves as individual Trustees. Is there some more clarity and explanation
needed?

There was comment from the floor on the need for improved communication;
and on the need for larger Village notice-boards.

Alan Tansley asked about maintenance of the Parish Staithe. Work was
needed and it was hoped that adequate funds would be available. The
Chairman said that it was important that the Staithe is kept in good condition,
noting that income from the Staithe will be needed to repay the loan raised for
the new Hall.

The Chairman thanked all present for their attendance, and the meeting closed
just after 8.30pm.

Signed (Chairman)

1\ (.SJ1'-uDate , .



Treasurers Statement

The accounts for year 2009--2010 were signed off by the audit commission in
October 2010, later than usual as we had been randomly selected for extra checks on
our accounts as noted in the July minutes.

The accounts that you have in front of you are un audited accounts for April 2010-
March 2011.

Mr R Clarke our internal accountant produces accounts on a Receipts & Payment
basis (cash in- cash out) as this is how they have always been produced, but I think
the parish council should look into moving away from this system onto a yearly Profit
& Loss basis.

The Hickling Playing Field or Recreation Ground charity 270199, is now completely
seperate from the parish council. To complete the procedure some parish council bank
accounts were changed over into the charity's name. This was historically charity
money that had been incorporated into the parish council finances, incorrectly as we
found out. This was the original £47000 from the sale of land for MalJard Way and a
further £50000 which we felt was a prudent amount of interest that would have
accrued if it had been invested in its own account for those years.

We sold the community hall for £135,000, minus charges of£2625, this is subject to a
Section.l06 agreement with NNDC stating that alI proceeds must be passed over to
the new hall project.

The Staithe dry berth rents have remained at the same rental for the last 2 years and
wet berths were only increased by RPI of 4.6%. We still have 26 people on the
waiting list.

General Admin is below the budget set for the year and now we do not have the
insurance cost of a thatched hall, a saving of £2000.

Instead of a salary increase the coming year I was given a £500 bonus for the extra
work load this past year and Ithank the parish council for their generosity.

Finally I would like to thank all the parish councillors, past and re-elected and
especially Viv Tallowin for a.ll the help and support that they have given me over the
past year and through my recent bereavement.

Thank you

Shirley



HICKLING BOWLS CLUB
REPORT TO THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

16TH MAY 2012

On our charity afternoon, the Marjon trophy was won by Stuart Elliott and £200
raised for the N&N liver group.

Hickling Bowls Club, report for the last year by Peter Crook (who sends his apologies
as he is playing bowls this evening)

The Club has a successful season, playing in 5 leagues. We headed two of them, the
Broadland and 3 wood A team. Our Club competitions were keenly contested, the
singles being won by Angie Gibbs, and the pairs by Angie and Deanna Broom.

The BBQ afternoons were well supported and most enjoyable, run by the usual team,
Doreen and Laurence Beales and Angie and Huggie Gibbs. Out of season we had quiz
nights organised by Rex and Cherry Brooks which were popular and as with the
BBQs help Club funds.

Our Club is fortunate in having a lovely setting and is kept in excellent condition by
our green-keepers Huggie Gibbs and John Elliott and other volunteers.
Sadly during the year one of our members, Dagma Trueman died.

Our Club has managed to maintain a membership of around 40 over the years, but we
are keen to recruit new members and next Saturday 1ih May we have an open
afternoon starting at 2.00pm - all welcome to come along. Also this year we have put
into place a Child Protection policy, and so would like to encourage children to join.
So the new season is under way, and we just hope for lovely warm summer's
evenings!



HICKLING CRAFT & HOBBY GROUP

REPORTTO HICKLING ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

TUESDAY,8th MAY 2012

Just over a year ago, it was decided to revive the Hickling Craft Group, renaming it the Hickling Craft
& Hobby Group. Open to both women and men, we meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each
month at 2pm in the Methodist Hall. Everyone is encouraged to bring a craft or hobby project to
work on during the sessions, but even if you don't have something in progress, people are still
encouraged just to come along for a chat and refreshments. We envisage it as primarily a social
afternoon, although many members have been passing along skills and encouragement to others to
learn a new craft or hobby.

A few of the activities to date have included:

• jig-saw puzzles

• knitting

• cross-stitch

• leather work

• fish fly-tying

• sewing

• doll and toy, making

• tapestry work

• painting

• decoupage

• crochet

• lace-making

We have attendances at each meeting ranging from ~O-24 people, depending on weather and time
of year, and the cost is £1 per session, just to cover expenses, Any new members are always
welcome to drop in, have a chat and a cup of tea, and see what projects are on the go. For further
information, please contact JuJia Morris (598538), Anita Watson (5,98759) or Merrie Longbottom
(598844).

_.
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Hickling Playing Field or 
Recreation Ground Charity 

      

 

 

Where have we come from? 

Too small,  poor condition, no parking, no users! 

Where have we come from?   

     Expensive to heat, everything in wrong location. 
       

 

May 2010 - Can we build it? 
Maybe we can…. 

• Planning permission  

• Linked funding  
– Money from old community hall could only be 

used for new hall on playing field 

• Charity Commission approval  

• Fund raising - Underway 

• Lottery?  

• Public Works Loan - Available if we need it. 

 

     

March 2011 - Can we build it? 
Yes we can! 

• All funding confirmed 

– Contract with Parish Council -  

– Public Works Loan to be used on    
     the new hall  

– Grant Funding guaranteed  

• Tenders for Build  

• Contracts with builder  

 

   

Build! Build! Build! The only way is up! 
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Build! Build! Build! How did we do? 

• Start - April 2011 

• Finish – Dec 2011 

– On Time! 

 

 

• Budget - £840k 

• Cost - £846k 

– Less than 1% over 
budget! 

 

The Charity - Key Milestones 

• May 2010 – Charitable objects changed  

 

• Feb/March 2011 - Governance changes Stage 1 

– Independent from PC 

– Own financial arrangements 

 

• June 2011 - first Annual Report 

 

• October 2011 Governance changes Stage 2 

– Draft constitution approved by Charity Commission and 
NRCC 

 

 

 

The Charity - Key Milestones  

 

• February 2012 - Finances signed off by Charity 
Commission 

 

• March 2012 - Governance arrangements Stage 3 

– Trustee nominations 

– Trustee elections 

 

• July 2012 – Annual General Meeting 

 

Build it - People will come! 

• 21 Dec 2011 - OPEN 

• 31 Dec 2011 - First 
Milestone Party - 90 
people 

• 7/8 Jan 2012 - 0pen 
weekend - 700 people 

• 9 January - Mobile 
Gym, Aerobics and 
Circuit Training starts 
- 65 members 

• Snooker Club re-forms 
– 60+ members 

• First Girl Guides event 

• Rural Cinema - every 
3rd Friday - 70+ people 

• Children’s Cinema - 
every school holiday  

• Bridge Club started 

• 27 April - U3A started - 
60 people 

• March - Badminton 
Club started 

• 25 April - Licence 
granted 

• Football Club Barn 
Dance - 120 people 

 

The Barn - Users and the Future 

• User numbers 
– January  760 

– February 662 

– March  882 

– April  1050 

• Future Events 
– Jubilee - the big lunch and the beacon 

– Strawberry Ball 

– Village shows 

– Autumn Barn dance 

 

  

Where are we now? 

• Great size, Great kitchen, Great links to other 
facilities, Great disabled facilities, Big car park, Great 
usability, Financially sustainable  

• Most importantly…………Lots of users in a fantastic 
community facility! 

     …….the only way is up! 
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The future? 

 

• On target to meet our running costs 

• Ongoing cost to Hickling ratepayers? 
– 61p a week per household…….. 

  ………but paid for by the staithe income….. 

   ……..so households don’t pay anything! 

 

      

Thank you 

Her Majesty’s Jubilee                   

Celebrations             

• Jubilee Woodland Planting 

•  Jubilee Fields in Trust 

•  The Big Lunch     

•  Village Beacon            

 

 

 

• 61 Village school children and 30 of their 

carers took part in a Jubilee Woodland Tree 

planting event on the 26th March 2012 at 

the Recreation Ground. The trees form a 

permanent reminder of Her Majesty’s reign. 

 

• A memorial plaque to mark the village 

recreation ground’s new status as a Jubilee 

Field in Trust will be sited on the eastern 

wall of Hickling Barn 

• Preparations for the Big Lunch Community 

Picnic and Hog Roast at 1pm on Sunday 3rd 

June are finalised.  

• People can either buy Hog Roast Tickets in 

advance, or turn up on the day with their 

own picnic to share lunch together.  

• Mr Jaques Daniels and an Acoustic Trio  

 

• A Water Pageant with as many as possible 

of Hickling’s Boats dressed in flags and 

processing up the Broad at 3.30pm on 

Sunday June 3rd is being organised at the 

Pleasure Boat Inn and the Sailing Club. 

 

• A traditional Jubilee Street Party is being 

organised by the Greyhound Inn on Monday 

4th June at 2,30pm. 
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• At Her Majesty’s Pageant Master’s 

command, the Village Beacon and firework 

celebration will take place at 10.26pm on 

Monday 4th June. 

• Grant funding of £200 has been provided by 

Norfolk County Council   

• Both the Pleasure Boat Inn and The 

Greyhound Inn have kindly  raised money 

to fund activities over the two days. 

• HPFRGC have also held Raffles to raise 

further money to ensure that our village 

costs are covered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you and see you all there! 



HICKLING LADIES GROUP

Started 35 years ago hickling ladies still as over 40 paid up
members, and we enjoy meeting once a month in the
Methodist school room.
We try to have interesting and varid evenings as you can see
from our 2011 programme.

January We had the Worsted Weavers.

February We had 35 ladies at Wroxham Barns for our"
Christmas Meal". We all had an excellent meal and a good
time was had by all.

March This is our Charity Night and This year we had it
for the Nancy Oldfield Trust. Due to the generosity of our
ladies a cheque

For £80.00 was given to the charity.

April We had the owner of "Ahead For Hats" and all
the ladies enjoyed trying on an assortment of hats in different
sizes and colours.

May Our evening walk was to Alderfen Broad,
returning to the hall for tea and a chat.

June We had a talk by Malcolm Howes with Postcard
views of Old Norwich.

July This was our Social Evening, with a buffet meal
of salads, quiches, cooked meats, followed by delicious
desserts.

August OUr day out was to Alby Gardens and Crafts.
which included a cream tea.

September We had a talk on the subject of Diabetes. Itwas
very informative.

October We had a talk by Mr Bray on the History of
Hunters Yard.

November Committee Surprise We had Social Evening
... 2 quizes with a break for tea, coffee and cakes.

December We ended the year with Nature Slides
accompanied by lovely music. The theme was Winter.
Beautiful slides by David Boulton.



Subject: Report for Hickling AGM
From: "Rice, Paul" <paul.rlce@norfolk.gov.uk>
Date: 16/05/2012 16:23
To: <sandra.clarke6@gmail.com>

Report for Hickling AGM

County Councillor Report May 2012

After yet another year of austerity and challenge, I would hope that the next year will bring better news and "light at the end of the tunnel". There have been a variety of
issues and cases to be worked on, some resolved and others yet to be and I want to assure parishioners that I am committed to working with you all In trying to resolve
any problems that are within my power to resolve.

Part of my role is to:
" Represent your interests In Norfolk County Council
matters
.j Listen to your concerns and take up issues on your
behalf
" Champion causes In the interests of your local
community
./ Promote involvement in local democracy and
decision-making.

And to keep you informed about:
.j' Services in your area
J Decisions that affect you
,(The reasons why decisions are taken by Norfolk
County Counal
./ Your rights as a Norfolk citizen.

As a County Councillor. I am Involved and can assist you in the following services:

Catering, grounds maintenance and cleaning (via Norse Commercial Services)

Adult Social Services Including home, residenttal and short term care, occupational therapy, services for people with disabilities, for people with mental health or
substance misuse problems, carers.

Chlldrens Services Including education in schools, school transport, youth services, social services for children and families, adoption, fostering and short term care for
children.

Property management, development and maintenance via NPSGroup.

Cultural services Induding libraries, conservation of our archives, museums, the arts.

Fire & rescue and community safety including fire safety, consumer advice and protection, emergency planning.

Planning and transportation Including roads (planning, building, maintaining, gritting), streetlights, footpaths, public transport, waste management, countryside access
and conservation, economic development.

I am also a member of the Broads Authority and may be able to assist with enquiries relating to the Authority.

Please do not hesitate to contact me either bye-mail paul.rice@norfolk.gov.uk by mobile phone on 07920286622 or 01692672149 if you need help with any of these
services, I will do my best to help or steer you to those who can.

Paul Rice
County Ccundllor

The information contained in this email is intended only for the person or organization to which it is addressed. If you have received it

Emails sent from and received by Members and employees of Norfolk County Council may be monitored. They may also be disclosed to other peo

Unless this email relates to Norfolk County Council business it will be regarded by the Council as personal and will not be authorized by 0

lofl 16/05/2012 16:54
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Phoenix Trust's Report for Hickling Parish A.G.M.
16th May 2012

It is with great sadness that our first Annual Parish Meeting Report
from Hickling Bam follows on from the unfortunate and untimely
Jossof our esteemed Chairman, Mr Raymond Sandys, who
passed away recently after a short period of terminal illness.
Ever since becoming a Trustee of the Phoenix Trust, Ray was very
keen to support local recreational facilities, and he worked
diligently to support and empower Hickling residents of all ages.
He had great pleasure in seeing the success of the re-introduction
of Hickling Snooker Club, at the Bam.

The Phoenix Trust has supported The Bam project by contributing
£75,000 towards the building and fitting out of the Laura Edgehill
Room. The room houses the Snooker Club's 2 renovated snooker
tables, which are in regular daiJy use, often until late in the
evenings.
From the beginning, the Edgehill Room has also been used by
other individuals for a variety of different uses. It's available for
hire, and use by others, through the normal Bam hiring procedure.

As more clubs and activities are steadiJy being set up and
organised, the Phoenix Trust are keen to investigate ways of
offering support to assist the new ventures.

The Old Hickling Village Han (the green building in Stubb Road),
demolished in late 2004, used to house the Snooker Club, Hickling
Men's Club and the Hickting Youth Club.

Last weekend The Active Norfolk Road Show, held at the Barn,
was visited and enjoyed by a large number of young people and
their families, who came along to have fun, and also try out a
variety of different sports and games.
There is obviously a great need for youth activities and sports in
the local area, and how wonderful it would be, to be able to re-
instate the Hickling Youth Club.

Food for thought ladies and gentlemen!

Thank you.



PARISHSTAITHEREPORT 2011 TO 2012

Summer 2011 saw the formation of a Staithe Committee from the new
Parish Council. We inherited a staithe with 21 parishioner moorings in the
dykes and 87 boats on the dinghy park.All the quay headings were in good
condition and the wet berths had been organised with boats measured and
well cared for in the dykes.Unfortunately the dry berth area was littered with
debris, concrete pieces,plastic bottles and almost 100 old heavy car tyres.
Some boats were unused and appeared derelect and a few owners were
leaving ,stating that it was due to lack of security. The winches can present a
danger and have caused problems, often from the use of over large boats.
The old wooden slipways were needing a long term renewal inconcrete.

Om' first priorities were to erect temporary signs, (mostly regarding safety),
to start some surface clearing and to contact the Broads Authority regarding
the slipways. Fergus Bootman, a Planning Officer ,requested that we make
an overall improvement to the whole area and that we should include all
ideas on the plans we submit.The next few weeks were spent with Piling
Contractors. Besides measuring out for improved slipways we worked with
them trying to create a few extra wet berths to bring in more revenue and to
help reduce the waiting list for Hickling residents. It now stands at 20
although everyone has risen by 3 places since last October.Lesley Marsden
a Landscape Officer then visited and advised on re- instating the low
natural planting along by the perimeter ditch after it has been dug.

Before the winter the parishioner seating area was improved and the
roadside stakes were put in place. In November the winch was damaged
again.This usually happens by non berth holders who misuse this facility.

Police Security Officer, Ian Plew visited the staithe with us and gave
comprehensive and valuable advice on site security which we shall be
following. A Health and Safety Assessment was written for the site and is
available to read.

On February 1st a Staithe Forum meeting was held in the Methodist Hall
and attended by 37 parishioners. Minutes were taken by Ivor Kemp who
delivered them to all who attended.

Injanuary Harry Nudd retired and temporary new contact signs were put
in place.As the berth renewal rents were soon due we then checked all the
boat owners against the stake numbers. In March, 107 boat rentals were sent
out, each one with an explanatory letter of the new situation.A formal Dry
Berth Agreement was devised for the first time and sent to all 85 boat
owners on the list.



PAlUSH STAITHE REPORT 2011 TO 2012

By this time we had chosen the Piling Contractors ,G and H of Martham
and the plans were drawn by architect John Ellis who then sent them on
in March, as a Planning Application,to the Broards Authority for approval.
As soon as we know the final decision those boat owners concerned will be
informed.

In March,a working party of 3 Councillors and 4 parishioners did the
fmal staithe clearing and removal of heavy items. Now, after the wet month
of April,the tall nettles and grass were cleared in a 30 hour session with 2
mowers, a strimmer and shears.

We are so appreciative of the interest and help received. Some
parishioners have given extensive help in a variety of ways.Special thanks to
Ivor Kemp,Martin Scott,Alan Tansley and Mike Deane.Thank you also to
Pam and Ray Harling, George Bath and Simon Lambard.
Thank you to the 3 berth holders who live out of the county but offered
to cut under their boats.lf any parishioner would like to help in that way
please join us, you would be made most welcome
We also received this year, some thank you letters and a kind donation

from Mr Romer-Lee of Green Farm.
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APM REPORT – HISTORY GROUP

1. The Value of History.  Hickling Local History Group.  (Notes attached).

Might the Parish Council please briefly note this item, including the background to the transfer of 
archives to the Norfolk Record Office; indicate their appreciation of the value of history to the 
parish; confirm that the PC has the documentation transferring the Archive to the Norfolk Record 
Office in the care of the PC; and note that Pat Deane, Ivor Kemp and Val Staley are the designated 
link-persons between the parish and the former HLHG.  

 2. Communication and Consultation.  Notes on this topic are attached, but I abbreviated them and 
briefly referred only to the words highlighted in bold type.  Could the PC consider the proposal that a 
mechanism should be formed to examine and explain the way in which information, communication 
and consultation is treated in the parish, and to recommend and implement improvements?   It may 
be helpful if we were to discuss this matter briefly?  I note  (The Good Councillor's Guide. pp.47-48 
section 17) the list of important documents that it would be useful to have.  I don't know how much 
of this you inherited on taking up post, but it includes "Your council's communication strategy."  Has 
such a document existed - ever?

 3. Footpaths and Access to the Countryside.  This topic had been pre-notified.  I did not speak to it,  
though Sandra referred briefly to footpaths in her report. Could the PC note the paper attached, 
particularly  the action needed to replace, in due course, the "Hickling Parish Walks" board and to 
improve the signage and upkeep of the footpath network? 

Forwarded separately are e-mails: a) to the Norfolk County Council, dated 12 April 2012,detailing 
amendments needed to the Hickling Parish Walks map; b) reply, of 16 April, from Norfolk County 
Council indicating that the maps were prepared on the advice of the Hickling Parish Council and that 
changes at NCC do not enable them to replace the map; (attached to this e-mail from NCC is a 
message sent by the then Parish Clerk in October 2009); c) an e-mail from Ivor Kemp to NCC, dated 
19 April 2012 pointing out that the October 2009 report had largely been left without action; d) e-
mail from NCC to IK of 1 May 2012 asking for information on action that is needed re footpath signs; 
e) e-mail from IK to NCC, dated 14 May (after having walked the footpaths), in response; e) exchange 
of e-mails between Ivor Kemp and County Councillor Paul Rice.



APM REPORT SUBMITTED BY MR. IVOR KEMP

Concerning my modest contribution at the 16 May APM..  As you know. two or three items had been 
pre-notified..  Some speakers were called and some reports read out from the Chair and by that time 
I felt that the meeting was becoming rather tired of absorbing information.  Of the three topics I  
intended to address I spoke on Local History and my notes on this are attached.  Might they perhaps 
be appended to the APM Minutes?  You had noted on the Agenda that presentations under item 8 
would not normally be Minuted, though there was some action that I would like to propose under 
each topic, and I hope that they can be considered by the PC.   Briefly they are as follows:

 1. The Value of History.  Hickling Local History Group.  (Notes attached).

Might the Parish Council please briefly note this item, including the background to the transfer of 
archives to the Norfolk Record Office; indicate their appreciation of the value of history to the 
parish; confirm that the PC has the documentation transferring the Archive to the Norfolk Record 
Office in the care of the PC; and note that Pat Deane, Ivor Kemp and Val Staley are the designated 
link-persons between the parish and the former HLHG.  

 2. Communication and Consultation.  Notes on this topic are attached, but I abbreviated them and 
briefly referred only to the words highlighted in bold type.  Could the PC consider the proposal that a 
mechanism should be formed to examine and explain the way in which information, communication 
and consultation is treated in the parish, and to recommend and implement improvements?   It may 
be helpful if we were to discuss this matter briefly?  I note  (The Good Councillor's Guide. pp.47-48 
section 17) the list of important documents that it would be useful to have.  I don't know how much 
of this you inherited on taking up post, but it includes "Your council's communication strategy."  Has 
such a document existed - ever?

 3. Footpaths and Access to the Countryside.  This topic had been pre-notified.  I did not speak to it, 
though Sandra referred briefly to footpaths in her report. Could the PC note the paper attached, 
particularly  the action needed to replace, in due course, the "Hickling Parish Walks" board and to 
improve the signage and upkeep of the footpath network? 

Footpath 1 - Between Stalham Road and Whinmere Road.

The finger post on Stalham Road appears to be quite new, but has no disc and the walker may soon 
be confused as to the line of the path.  There is a post some distance in, which needs a new disc(s).  
The path proceeds towards Whinmere Road, with a stretch of about 120 yards in exceptionally good 
state about 30 yards in from the road.  The post at the Whinmere Road end is somewhat unstable, 
with an illegible disc; but carries a disc indicating no horses (and it would seem most unwise to 
attempt to ride here)..

Footpath 2.- Between Town Street and Ingham Road.

The finger post on Ingham Road (is this known as Ingham Road?) is in good shape and a post has 
been has been placed, fairly recently, between the field and the churchyard.  However this post is 
not readily seen from the churchyard so the comment about "where to go in churchyard" remains 
unattended.  Have the landowner of the field and ihe incumbent of the churchyard been 
consulted? .I understand fhat, as long ago as 1988, a question arose about the possibility of a 
pemissive footpath offering an alternaive to the field crossing.  What is policy and practice on such 
matters?



Footpath 3 - From the joining of The Walk and Suckling Lane.

Until a few years ago there was a finger post on the left of the end of The Walk, reading "Public 
Bridleway"  and a direction sign is needed at this point.. This path is used as a bridleway.  A track 
then goes straight ahead and turns left to the remains of Dairy House Farm, whilst the public path 
goes straight forward.  At this turn there is direction post that is unstable, with largely illegible discs 
that need replacement.  On the disc facing East one can just discern the words "Public Bridleway". 
As the 2009 note says, there is no direction sign where this path joins footpath 4, and the onward 
route of path 3 seems impassable.  I did not attempt to proceed.

Footpath 4. - From the impassable point on footpath 3, mentioned above, to Eastfield Road.

There is a finger post on Eastfield Road, opposite the end of this footpath (bridleway) stating "Public 
Bridleway" in fairly good condition.

Footpath 5 - From Town Street to Eastfield Road.

Eastfield end sign still needs new disc.  Legibility of sign?  At the Town Street end there is a finger 
post and also a plastic sign on the garden wall of The Old Vicarage.

Footpath 6 - Between The Street and Eastfield Road.

At The Street end a new disc on house still required.  Proceeding from The Street towards Eastfield 
Road the walker needs to go through a latched gate and then two stiles, on either side of  a livestock 
paddock (c40 yards across), which are currently in good condition.  The finger sign at the Eastfield 
Road end appears quite new. with the wording in black.

Footpath 7 - Betwen Hill Common - behind Willow Farm.

The 2009 note should perhaps be looked at in consultation with Willow Farm.  Has a 2 way finger 
post (and discs) been installed? There are permissive path signs (Campaign for the Farmed 
Environment?), but the map board does not appear to show this bypass.

Footpath 8 - Between Willlow Farm and Norfolk Wildlife Trust.

Walking this path from the Nature Reserve end, after a few yards the path narrows where there are 
discs in need of replacing; and a little further on is a ligger with two discs in need of replacement..  
c70 yards before reaching the orchard mentioned in the 2009 note there is a useful information 
board describing land management and conservation at Willow Farm, with a clear footpath sign 
pointing towards the Nature Reserve.  Just before the orchard there has been major drainage work 
in recent years (since the 2009 notes?).  A bridge over a new drainage dyke carries signs including 
Campaign for the Farmed Environment, and at the orchard end of this bridge a CC disc.  The path 
crosses the orchard for c70 yards, (end of the garden of a house on Stubb Road?)  The 2009 note 
referring to the repairing of the post at the other side of the orchard, the replacement of discs and 
cutting back of trees, still requires attention.   



      Hickling Broad U3A Village Report – 2012

The University of the Third Age.
 The term ‘University’ is used in its original sense – a group of people coming together to 
share a love of learning. There are no exams! Just a sharing of knowledge and expertise 
along with friendship and lots of fun!
We are ‘third- agers’ and not ‘middle- agers’!
Membership is open to all men and woman who, in their ‘third age’ are no longer in full 
time employment, although they may be working part time.

U3A first started in France in 1972 and came to the UK in 1982 as self directive learning
and now it is Global! 

We are a Charity set up to compliment other Village activities not to compete.
We invited a Village vote on whether to go ahead with the idea and received a resounding 
‘yes’!
Then we were delighted by the number of people who came to our Inaugural meeting and 
became signed up members. Thank you! You showed that this is what was needed and 
ensured that we are viable for this year.

We have a brilliant Steering Committee who, work very hard to ensure things happen. 
Our members’ meet on the second Friday of each month throughout the year.
 We have a Speaker and then a chance to find out and arrange Interest Groups.
 Our first speaker was Sue Pilgrim, a lady toastmaster and celebrant followed by Capt. 
M.E. Ortmans LVO RN former Captain of the Royal Yacht Britannia. He had many an 
unscripted tale to tell with some nice little details!

Our members decide what they would like to explore and have formed many Interest 
Groups. We have Card making, Crocheting, Cycling, Canoeing, Bookworms, 
Photography, Patchwork and Quilting, Machine Knitting, Gardening, Country Walks, 
Wildlife Walks, History, Fishing, Food and Wine, and Tai Chi. We propose to set up a 
Philosophy group as well as Art Appreciation in the near future.

 If there is something you have always thought you would like to try, when you have the 
time, then come along to Hickling Broad U3A at the Barn where you will be made very 
welcome.

Celia Cooper
Chair Hickling Broad U3A. 

 
  







          
         Her Majesty’s Jubilee 
                 Celebrations
                  
         Jubilee Woodland 
Planting
            Jubilee Fields in Trust
                 The Big Lunch    
                 Village Beacon 
          
           

Report to Hickling Annual Parish Meeting May 2012

The preparations for Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations this year 
are as follows

• 61 Village school children and 30 of their carers took part in a Jubilee 
Woodland Tree planting event on the 26th March 2012 at the Recreation 
Ground. The trees form a permanent reminder of Her Majesty’s reign.

• A memorial plaque to mark the village recreation ground’s new status as a 
Jubilee Field in Trust will be sited on the eastern wall of Hickling Barn

• Preparations for the Big Lunch Community Picnic and Hog Roast at 1pm 
on Sunday 3rd June are finalised. People can either buy Hog Roast Tickets 
in advance, or turn up on the day with their own picnic to share lunch 
together. Mr Jaques Daniels and an Acoustic Trio will entertain us.

• A Water Pageant with as many as possible of Hickling’s Boats dressed in 
flags and processing up the Broad at 3.30pm on Sunday June 3rd is being 
organised at the Pleasure Boat Inn and the Sailing Club.

• A traditional Jubilee Street Party is being organised by the Greyhound Inn 
on Monday 4th June at 2,30pm.

• At Her Majesty’s Pageant Master’s command, the Village Beacon and 
firework celebration will take place at 10.26pm on Monday 4th June.

• Grant funding of £200 has been provided by Norfolk County Council  
• Both the Pleasure Boat Inn and The Greyhound Inn are supporting the 

events and have kindly  raised money to fund activities over the two days.
• HPFRGC have also held Raffles to raise further money to ensure that our 

village costs are covered.

Hickling Playing Field Or Recreation Ground Charity. Registered Charity No. 270199



• The HPFRGC Management team still hope that the difficulties between 
the Charity and the Parish Council can be resolved and that these events 
can be a time of community unity and enjoyment.

Hickling Playing Field Or Recreation Ground Charity. Registered Charity No. 270199


